Clouding: origin of phase separation in oppositely charged polyelectrolyte/surfactant mixed solutions.
The phase behavior in the system of cationic modified poly(vinyl alcohol) (CPVA)-sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS)-water has been investigated. Samples were found phase separated near electroneutral mixing at CPVA concentrations < or =6%, while in a medium CPVA concentration of 7-12%, the phase separation disappeared and the system transformed into bluish homogeneous solution. At > or =13% CPVA concentrations, the mixed systems became colorless homogeneous. Preclouding phenomenon was observed in 5-8% CPVA-SDS mixed systems at an electroneutral mixing ratio. The addition of inorganic salts, such as Na2SO4, NaCl, NaBr, and NaSCN, could exclude the bluish and phase separation phenomenon that was found to be caused by the increase of clouding point in these systems. The clouding phenomenon was proven to be the origin of the phase separation in the CPVA-SDS mixed system. The ability for the inorganic salts to increase the clouding point follows the order of the Hofmeister series.